O ne decade ago, Short-DeGraff and her colleague, Ottenhacller, analyzed the methodological trends in occupational therapy research (Ottenbacher & Short, 1982) . At that time, the ultimate goal was increased use of qualllitative methods thought to be best suited for the highly needed efficacy studies in the field. Ottenbacher and Shon reponed that, in 1978, the nature of the re~earch published in the American journal of Occupational Therapy shifted from primarily descriptive approaches to an emphasis on the use of quasiexperimental designs. This shift was considered a sign of progress; there was a general belief that if we (as practice professionals) would adopt more rigorous, quantitative experimental methods, then theory construction would become more subStantive, practice would advance, and, ultimately, the reputation for scholarship in occupational therapy would improve. Recently, however, in occupational therapy and other fields, the nature and uses of qualllitative methods have been criticized. For example, in the Presidential Address to the American Evaluation Association, Sechrest (1992) A similar theme has been proposed in our own field. Yerxa (1987 Yerxa ( , 1991 called for a knowledge base that is consistelll with the wide-ranging philosophy of occupational therapy. The necessaty occupational therapy epistemology, she claimed, is not consistent with the reductionism characteristic of quantitative methods; she asserted that only qualitative approaches that allow us to study culture and contexts will support the kind of inquiry necessary for a science of occupation.
There is no doubt that the current sociopolitical climate is one of support for, and investigation of, multiculturalism. Understanding the effect of culture necessitates using methods that enable us to enhance, support, and celebrate diversity. Yet there seems no reason to drop some research methods in occupational therapy as we adopt others. We have sufficient research questions in occupational thet'apy to suppon quantitative and qualitative approaches.
As the articles for this special issue were being assembled, Ottenbacher (1992) published an editorial about the qualllitative-qualitative research debate. Ollenbacher made twO appeals in his editorial: to detach debate about epistemology from methodology and, rather than automatically suspend use of any methodology, to use methods that are appropriate for the nature of the problems addressed. This view asserts that the field of occupational therapy adopt more contextually relevant qualitative methods without simultaneously dropping quantitative approaches. After reo viewing the literature pertaining to the qualitative-quantitative debate from the field of program evaluation, Sechrest (1992) The unfortunate consequence of linking epistemology and methodology is that research concepts and methods take on emotional meanings. For example, Riger (1992) posed a challenge "to male dominance" and advocated for "social, political, and economic equity of women and men in society" (p. 731), which she claimed would be accommodated only by using nonreduetionistic methodologies to support a different, contextual epistemolos')'.
In contrast, Ottenbacher (1992) pointed out that "reductionism is nor a diny word, just a word" (p. 873), We agree with Onenbacher (1992) that methodologies have no specific inherent moral qualities; it is the uses to which the methods are applied that become negative or supportive of human values. Furthermore, we contend that reduction and quantity are not synonymous (i.e., quantitative methods need not be reduetionistic). We assert that research methods need to be selected according to the questions asked and the nature of the data gathered. JUSt as epistemology should drive the questions, the questions must direct the methodology, nor vice versa.
The quantitative research in our field may have increased, and in some cases improved; yet we still have research questions ahead of us that require quantitative solutions. For example, we still have unanswered questions about the efficacy of our interventions and we will need specific empirical research to test some of the basic premises about our practice, Moreover, empirical research will require the development of sound quantitative evaluations that can be used to measure those constructs we purport to change, This goal, however, can only be achieved if we apply quantitative methDds appropriately, and are not driven by the "numbers for numbers' sake" adage that previously seemed so prevalent. We must recognize and acknowledge the role,,; and benefits of qualitative methods, yet, in the presence of increasing enthusiasm for these qualitative methods, we must be careful to apply them in an appropriate and skillful manner.
We believe that with the variety of research mandates facing us in allied health (Bond, 199] ; Rothstein, 1992), we will need all the methods we have, Our objective must include and extend beyond that advocated by O [(enbacher (1992) . We must nOt only select the method best suited for the question at hand, but also apply those methods with full understanding of their advantages and theil' limitations, Moreover, the choice is nOt quantitative versus qualitative, Within each arc numerous alternatives to those we have commonly employed.
1n this special issue on measurement and assessment, we have assembled manuscripts that describe applications of some of these alternative quantitative and qualitative approaches that are available for evaluation. The inclusion of these manuscripts is not, however, an impliCit endorsement of these particular methods; furthermore, the exclusion of other methods is not an implied statement of rejection. Rather, these articles and their methodological explorations are offered in the spirit of promoting scientific inquiry and dialogue. We believe there arc sufficient epistemological questions in occupational therapy to successfully support the use of Widely diverse methodological approaches.
As we assembled anel edited the manuscripts included in this special issue, we were struck by a sense that much of this qualitative-quantitative debate stems from lack of clarity among various methods and confusion in the use of research-related language. What one researcher might view as qualitative could well be considered quantitative by another (e,g., survey research), Qualitative methods also are currently associated with affective terms such as "feminist" (Riger, 1992), "moral" (Sechrest, 1992 ), or "holistic" (Ottenbacher, 1992 in contrast to quantitative approaches, which are typified as "reductionistic," "traditional" (yerxa, 1991 (yerxa, ), or "male" (Riger, 1992 .
Anothel' source of debate emerging in the literature pertains to the use of the terms measurement, assessment, evaluation, and score (Merbitz, Morris, & Grip, 1989; Wright & Linacre, 1989 ).
All of these terms have been associated with quantitative methods and often are used intCl"changeablv, with the implication that numbers are necessarily quantitative. N, Michell (1990) has pOinted Out, this is not the case. To promote cietachment of epistemology (and affect) from research methodulogy, and to further promote scholarly dialogue, we therefore propose generating a common language for reference to the recently debated research methods. We offer the follOWing neutral (we hope) definitions for discussion, adoption, or debate, We have used this language as we edited the series of papers included in this and the preceding issue.
Al'sess: to estimate or cietermine the siglllficance, importance, or value of; evaluate (Merriam-Webster, 1989) .
Evaluate: to judge or determine the worth or quality of; estimate (Merriam-Webster, 1989) .
Because the terms assessment and eva/umion have similar meanings, we have used them interchangeably. Although they may be used within specific se[(ings to delineate a hierarchy within the assessment and evaluation process, the term used to cienOte the higher level interpretation appears to be arbitrary. That is, one of these words is sometimes used to denote the interpretation of a single test and the other word to denote the interpretation of all of the information gathered about the person. Because there appears to be no consistent pattern, we have chosen to use the words interchangeably. However, when referring to the entire informationgathering process, we have used the term assessment process. This process incorporates both quantitative and qualitative methods (e.g., number-based tests and interviews).
Score: to assign numbers; the number or rating obtained on a test. Raw score on a test item, total raw score un a test, counts of frequencies of observations (Wright & Linacre, 19H9) , !v!easure. to cietermine quantitative differences in amount based on the use of numeric "units of like kind" (Michell, 1990) .
Recently there has been increased concern expressed in measurement literature about the appropriate use of these terms (Michell, 1990 
